[Strengthened respiratory management for lower tracheostomy risks in patients with complete cervical spinal cord injury].
To access the feasibility of reducing tracheostomy rates in patients with complete cervical spinal cord injury through a systemic respiratory management mode. A retrospective review was performed for 239 patients on a systemic respiratory management mode after complete cervical spinal cord injury in Shanghai Changzheng Hospital from 2006 to 2012. Their demographic and clinical data, including age, gender, cause of injury, level of cervical spinal cord injuries, surgical approaches, tracheostomy rates and mortality rates, were collected and analyzed. Tracheostomy rates were compared with those of patients with complete cervical spinal cord injury. Tracheostomy rates were compared with those patients with complete cervical spinal cord injury from 1991 to 2005. The new respiratory management mode for patients with severe cervical spinal cord injury included maintaining adequate energy and water for patients, relieving bronchospasm, loosening phlegm, strengthening body-turning and backslapping, sputum aspiration with suction tube through nasal cavity or bronchofibroscope, strengthening deep breath and cough training, strict control of tracheostomy indications and short-term postoperative intubation reserving if necessary. 32 patients were implemented tracheostomy. The tracheostomy rate was 13.4%. 10 patients died, the mortality rate was 4.18%. However, the tracheostomy rate was 19.1% and mortality rate 21.4% from 1991 to 2005. The tracheostomy rate was significantly lower than before and survival rate improved significantly. The systemic respiratory management mode can effectively reduce tracheostomy rate of patients with complete cervical spinal cord injury and improve their survival rate.